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Cycle, skateboard riding ban proposed
Ry Edvsin Garcia
Daily start writer
A proposal to him the riding ot
bicycles and skateboards on campus
was submitted hy the t myeisity Police I)epartment to the "mums safety
conunittee Thursday
I
11 implemented. Kane old,
cies, skateboards. roller skates and
he banned on main
unicycles yy
parts of campus between 7 :tin and
I I p.m. se y en days a week
The core of the vampus is
bounded by San Carlos Str eet on the
south. Sari Fernando Street to the
north. Fourth Street to the west. and
10th Street to the east
The I. ’PD’s proposal. k Inch is
salc1
being re ":"0-lh

committee, is in its -embryonic"
state. according to lett Baldw in. a
technician in the meteinolr,r,
It Is not know ii when sueli a
plan may go into et red
The proposed regulations also
suggest hiccles he inip,iunded if
found in areas other than the pro
vide(’ racks. nese include bicycles
which are.
Chained to a tree.
( ’II:lined to a fence.
Inside a building.
I eft on sidewalks. walkways
or roadways
Ionised to any object other
than a bicycle rack.
The lee to recoser

pounded heyele v.111 he
ing to the proposal prepaied Jr\ 1 t
Shannon Maloney .
111,11oney has been oft
this xsei.k, and %kits not aallable for
comment
Ron \lontgoineis diairmati of
the satety committee. asked members al the monthly meeting Thursday to look oy et the proposal and
make any comments in changes tOr
their nevi meeting
CPI) has been rey roving the
issue ot hikes and skateboards creating tia/aidrilis situations during the
past year
lialdiA in, who \ owed his con
cern at the committee". inom111\
meeting. blames the uniyersity tor

not hay ing a policy to deal w ith the
issue
"It poses a great problem to a
great number ot people." he saki
"I’m afraid a catastrophe is the onb,
thing that’s going to make the tinisersit
Committee members Shirley
WooLls. Mo Qayorimr. Ron Alontgionier). and
k Mersuin, all indicated on Tlitirsda that the proposal
is
the hist step ot the process
dealing w ith the issue
Woods.
nurse practioner tOr
health sei y
said there are seYeral
problems yy ith the proposal
She a, k
ledgeil the issues or
a Place 1,‘,
lists and skateboalkleis
Ric the

haiards
eleL I is al Is. and sectirit
for the hicy cies need to he addressed
clearly .
The proposal al., titres not state
%%here
IA ks might he placed.
it did state that signs would
he posted around the campus perimeter core that buy,. les and skateboards are prohibited
\ lark }Crupper.. public atfairs
dird.roi rot campus 1.1,11,, station
KSJS. vatted the proposal "rididi
lous-and questioned why eld.triv
s arts or trucks
which he says
p,,se
ser ions haiard
are rid
mentioned in the proposal
,
The proposal ,oridudes
Amor, may be cited and hay mg then
w heeled vley Ise impounded

If (the plan is)
implemented,
bicycles,
skateboards, roller
skates and unicycles
will be banned on
main parts of
campus between 7
a.m. and 11 p.m.

A.S. Program
Board scolds
campus club

Self protection

1.kiarlotte Banta
Daily stall writ,
The Asso, lated Students Piorani Board was sO
outraged with the actions of a Chi ’,Iran campus group
member during a public loom’ .eaturing an \ IDS victim
that it has sent a letter lo some of tile group’s members
and to campus off icials
At Monday’s meeting, progiain board members
ich an
said the forum. which feaiiired Leona,’
ICIIM and activ.1,t1l111Cd 111111 itine deth.
isl
\kJ,. ’ruined- and ga \ e SIM’ had pies..
"II ssas a complete disruption ot a persons ability
to talk in a public forum.- said Program Board Adviser
Ted Gehike
"Were spending our
money to have this Chris
tiani group ruin our
event... he sant. ’it’s bad
press tor us. I got real hot
about it .
\Vhat had started as
an AIDS awareness and
1 I
education lecture \
quickly folded into a debate about religion and the
morality ot. a homosesual
lirest le.
\latlosich as asked
Ted Gehrke.
lo speak at the tiniersiIN
in response to \ IDS iiikes Program Board Adviser
printed in Ibis iiiiintiCs
issue i)I
the Spin tan
Review . a monthly lahloiLl
spar/Cr.

’It was a
complete
disruption of a
person’s ability
to talk in a
public forum.’

It:11 V4 .1, dischaiged from the AK Force in
1975 because he said lie % as
Tvw months ago he
was
declined an airline ticket from Northwest
()tient hev-ause he has \
Irate students ar died with each other and with Matlovich ahr nit ’A/wilier hortiosespals %%CR’ recogni/ed by
God. as Marto% ich attempted to speak about gay% and
lesbians "coming out of the closet...

Nlark Morris. a Model NIugging" instructor. demonstrates an attack on mock -rape-victim Nlartha Jordan. who is also an instructor

Prize-winning
photographer
speaks at SJSU
By Julie Rogers
Daily staff writer
The one thing S.ISt alumnus Kim Konienich. winner of the 1987 Pulitzer Prim for News Photography..
teamed in the SJSU photography department is that
"there are no rules to the game. "Photography is the least fair occupation.’ Konienich said. who currently’ works for the San Eranciscii
aminer. "It doesn’t pay that much and you’ll probably.
ruin your health by the age of 50.
Komenich, a 1979 Spartan Daily photo editor.
spoke to approximately 40 students Wednesday night in
the Student I ’Mon where he showed three slide presentaIrons ot his hilitier Priie-vrtittiing work.
He captisaled the audience w ith photographs from
his portfolio taken during the y rolent era of the Philippine revolution between Jan r, to March 13. I 9tib
the downfall of Ferdinand Lilco.
Although he was occasiiinalls shot at and hit by.
rocks during riots in the Philippines. Komenich said he
looks back on the project %sith satisfaction because the
story brought attention to the corruption in Marcos’ gm eminent.
See KOMENICII, back page

Congress addresses ignorance
Resolution says students lack knowledge of geography
Hy Nelson (’ardadeiro
Daily staff writer
Our count’ s
he mote tech
ads anced Mill
0411111-les. but
ildapli%L! thall
when it conies to kiiim ing vdio our
neighboring countries are. many
Americans don’t have a clue.
The follow ing numbers are statistics released from a Joint Resolti
lion or Congress signed by President
Ronald Reagan.
Twenty list: percent of Dallas high school seniors didnt kno%
that Mexico v, as the country south of
the United States.
Twenty percent of American
elementary school students asked to
locate the kinked States on a world

map placed it in Itra/il
Ninety
perv’enl of American college tieshmen tested could
Map.
not locate Vietnam on a ,11
This ignorance spurred Congress to pass a pint resolution this
15 7’1 as
summer declaring NO
"Geography Awareness Week
Although SJSC is not planning
to specifically celebrate the event.
Taki/awa. chairman ot the geography and environmental studies
department. said having a vseek like
this is a good idea.
"It calls people’s attention to
the problem.- Taki/a% a said "It
makes the public realue that there is
a lack of information about geog.

raptly "
Atter World Wat IE geography
was considered unimportant and igtimed in American schools. In
Japan, the Sox let 1. ’mon. China and
Europe. geogiaph% lias been heavily
emphasi/ed in the
"Our know ledge 01 the v,orld is
quite poor \Olen ,onipared to other
countries." raki/a,, a said. "It virtually disappeared things like ’Geography \ wardress Week’ help to
rectik this situation
problem
1 ak 1/.1% a
starts in elemental \ sdrool hut becomes more apparent in luting high
.cre G/ OGRA/r//).. Niel, page

Group works for prisoners’ release
Dan Sweeney

Daily staff photographer

Kim Komenich, a Path/cr. Prite-vvinning photographer and S.ISI alumnus, speaks to the university’s
National l’ress Photographer’s Association chapter.

Former Globetrotter tells of conversion
Ry Lorraine Grant
Daily staff writer
Former Harlem Olobetrotter
Meadowlark Lemon was at SJSU
Wednesday night to tell how he rebounded his lite by accepting ksu%
Christ a% his Lord and Savior five
years ago.
Lemon began his presentation
in the Student Union liallroom
with a prayer in which everyone in
the audience was able to partici-

Gehrke blamed the outbursts on "evangelical
istrari groups.’
//. ITER. page 6

pate
"I dont think God can do
anything else You have to do
something... 1 emon said.
He said that Ciod sent His
only begotten son and it is up to
each person to do what he has to
do in order to live a peaceful life
"You don’t krum. how
blessed you are,- Lettion said
"You have a chance. You guys
have rt all. but vou have to use it "

I .emon compared the en
trance to his hotel room with the
entrance to heaven
"This is the key to my hotel
room. Without this key, I cannot
get into my rooni.’ I.emon said.
"God has given US the key. to
the Kingdom of Heaven and we
have to use it. You can’t get 1ft the
dr >or v,.
nit it I emon said
Although he did not seem di,
See PREACHER Page

By Karen NI. 1)erenzi
50,000 signatures. The post cards
Daily staff writer
will he delivered hy hand to the SoAt this moment. people are viet Embassy in Washington. D.C.
being held prisoner in the Soviet
"After two-and a -halt weeks of
Union because they are Russian Or- work. we have collected about
thodox Christians.
17 (XX) signatures." said the Rex
One new SJSU organiiation is I)on Hock. a menther of the group
have
them
reaiding in the effort to
"We are similar to Amnesty Inleased.
ternational.- Hock said. "We are a
Students for Mercy Interna- group that tocuses mostly on relitional is collecting signatures urging gious prisoners
I is international and in
the Soviet government to release the
prisoners.
icrdenimunational." hc said "Wc
SMI began collecting signa- seek to extend compassion and
tures Monday and will continue to mercy to those in need around the
petition its cause at a table in front of world."
the Student Union until 2 p.m.
Hock was unsure how many
uxlav
people are heing held prisoner in SoSJSI", link is just one small viet jails
part of a nationwide petition cam"We know it’s thousands." he
paign. SMI is looking to collect said. "If you take into account other

faiths beside Christianity . that’s a
consersaii
e‘stiltlate. It could be in
the hunched, ot thousand% "
Jett tiiesen.
junior management mato] at SJSU. and A’alerie
nuckner.
student at (*ahrillo College in Santa Cm/. were helping
Hov.k collect signatures Thursday.
l’oesen became involved with
SMI through St. Peter and Paul Orthodox Church
"It’s a good cause... he said.
Buckner agreed
"I feel this is a good cause. she said -These people need to he
treed...
Students and faculty at SJSU
must think SAW. cause is a good
one. too. because they are signing
the post cards.
Se, PR/SOS/FRS. hack page
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Editorial

Bad time to install new phones
understand the problems created hy
WeSJSU’s former phone sy stem and the
need to replace it. hut university administrators should have chooser) a more convenient time for the sw itch.
Installation ()I- the new sy stem started on
Nov. I it day before the two-week Computer
Assisted Registration period began. ,1 aning
until the winter or summer break when there is
a lot less activity on (.ampus would have been it
better decision.
Students were trying to call Admission
and Records. advisers and professors to I ind
out what classes they should take.
Instead (il easily contacting these people.
students w ere often faced with recordings. busy
signals and wrong numbers.
The university set up a 924-1000 help line
to aid students in locating new phone numbers.
Two operators work on this line. Most students, faculty or callers from outside SJSU who

try to call the number are faced with the endless
drone of a busy signal.
The 924-1011 "help desk" line is not
much better. This number was set up to assist
phone users in determining how to unravel the
complex new system. Like the 924-1000 line,
this number is also busy a good portion of the
time.
Students are probably the most inconvenienced by the new. system. SJSU is a commuter campus so a majority of its students are
not here every day. They often communicate
with people at the university by phone.
Since the new system was installed,
though, many commuter students have found it
easier to drive to SJSU and let their legs do the
walking to get questions answered.
University administrators should learn
from this mistake, and in the future avoid installing such necessary and pervasive systems
lin the middle ()I’ a semester.

THE BLIGHT-AT 1146 ENO OF 11-ta GENTRAL AMERICAN TUNNEL

Taking it to the Limits

Forum Policy
Letters to the editor can be on any
topic. I.etters must hear the writer’s
name, major. phone number and class
level. Ikliver letters to the Daily office
on the second Boor of Dwight Bentel

Countdown to incompletion

Letters to the Editor
Make Daily full of carp

%like Guersch
Soph
Journalism

Volleyball deserves more support
Editor.
This is in response to Karen Christensen’s Campus
Perspective entitled. "Volleyball also suffers from lack
of fan support...
I agree IA ith Christensen’s y ievy Since 19142. the
Spartans haw einisistently heen placed in the Top 211 and
Atter
have %vim 1111111C11,11, 1C.1111 Mid 1111.11 1,111:11 11,11101
NorPac dissolsed II..ie Liinteiem..e. they mined one ot the
a
%%oh
the
national
out
nation.
in
tour
toughest
the
championships heing %%on by PCAA teams. And in the
its initial season. the Spartans placed thud 111 the conk,
ence. but have not yet ic. eked the support and le. ogro

HI . I’M JANE

I’M GONNA Bt.

A SURROGATE
MOTHER !

dew. ve
..1 the comment, I’ve heard is that volleyball
is not .111 eyining game. but I can assure you that this is
not tlie ase. Each opponent brought a new challenge and
tinted the Spartans to miaow fin- each game. As a result. Mete were itirio ev, it ing matches this season. each
01.’1,1dt:wed hy .ihigh ieel ot play and intensity
fa Mose of WU WhO haVe111 yet discosered the
Moll lit Sp:111,111 Volleyball. find out what you.i.e been
missing by cheering on the team as they prepare for post season play
And tor those 01 ytql W110 have consistently cheered
on the team. keep 110 the good work!
.111. thanks to the volleyball team - - the
Rut most
toi another fine year. Rest of
players and coaches
luck as you begin your hid tor the national championship
Gary Mansell
Se ’
Administration of Justice

111,11 111C>

Editor.
This semester I have noticed an increase of the use
of the word "crap" in the Spartan Daily. I do not fault
any of the Daily shit tei s for this. but it is an unwelcome
trend.
There is a solution to this problem which will keep
the Daily in good taste yet retain the effectiveness of the
use of this word. All thats needed is a little transposition.
I propose that all Spartan 1)aily reporters substitute
the word "carp.’ Itir "crap." A carp is. I think. a kind of
fish.
Nowadays everyone reads so quickly Milt they
probably won’t notice the switch anv way Readets w
touted
understand the icon’ ter, intent hut %%on’ t
The possituht
aie intriguing:
Dave I ritson. in his nest column attacking conservatism. could wile: -Reagan’s policies are just a
hunch of carp
Brent Ainsworth. alter Mike Pere/ is snubbed in
halloting. -Sport’s rims shouldn’t
the Heisman
haye to put L111\1101 !Ills 1,0i1111.1111 contest carp.A Spartan Dail% eat.]
"SJSU has the carp
ma."
piest parking tacilities (
And so on

Not all Christians thump Bibles
Fditor.
Crii1C1SIOS Of
In response to Jim Walle0; Nt11.
11W
:11, Ill which "bible thunipei,- approach AIDS. I
would like to make two polnis
First, there are mon% Christians on this campus who
understand that AIDS is more than just "a gay disease...
there are quite a lett. Christian orga( /pen your eyes
m/ations on campus full of 10% mg. Lamle people. Not
ey Cr!, One WhO Cla11111, 10 ht: a C1111’41,111 1%111 he loving and
caring. but don’t let yourself slip into the spell of a negative stereotype.
Secondly.. you asked that Christians don’t hide behind God to motet t them from All fS because God allot% death
even the death Of .1C,11‘, as he pointed out.
alters forgot to mention that all a Christianity reioneer dead. He is
% iilv es mound the beliet that he is
e and ue. worship and love him
es
Misunderstanding and Ical 1.1 All )S permeates
every t iiiiiimmity. Education %%ill help dispel the mythsh,
surrounding it.
In the meantime. pay attention to what goes on here

PLEASE, DON’T
JUDGE ME TOO
BADLY. I DON’T
HAVE ANY SKILLS.
I NEED THE
MONEY.

THE PARENTS
ARE NICE .
THEY’LL GIV E
THE CHILD
LOVE AND
UNDERSTANDING.

dep

WHEN WILL
THIS END?SOON
THERE MAY BE
A WHQLE CLASS
OF BABY- MAKING
wOMEN!
(UL;3

WANT
A
BABY?

David
Barry

at SJSU anti you will see that a lot of bible reading. not
just thumping. happens here es ery %seek
Griffith
Jou rj111:111iskicrt

Open your mind, Jeff Goularte

Editor..
This tette’ is in iesponse to Jett ioularte’s N.. \
column, "I)on’t let them get you.- lie had what
have potentially been a good editorial. It took exactl%
five words to tell me it was going to he had.
Carrion. for everybody’s information. means the
a student in the
decaying flesh of a dead body . NOM.
Math and Computer Science department. I daily deal
tollow the
don’t
If
I
truths.
mathematical
facts
and
with
10;utut., of reason or of simple algebra. I get the answer
ssrong. If I put garbage into my program. I get garbage
Obviously. by taking a look at some of the colorful
adjectives Goularte uses. lie is biased and slanted from
%OS OW
the very start. At 110 i.11%.:111Ce IIC 0111CLII\ C
to mean -mouth Dianetics and that is as objective as a
rabbi going into a Catholic (hurch tor the first time. He
does not try to find out what their basic philosophy is, he
does not ask what Hubbard intended I >ianetics to do. and
he does not ask why the gentleman is smiling.
He does not try to understand. so he ends up not.
Just like all those nio% ies. vvhere someone is poked fun at
"different." This
because something is "strangegoes on for an hour until the star gets to know the person
and understand whew he’s coming twin. Then the mot le
ends all peaches and cream.
I’d say Goularte ought to go hack and get some fat
tual or at least unbiased information. and perhaps. he
might learn something.
Amy Swain
Junior
’omputer Science

Daily columnist misinformed
F.ditor,
about the "Head
Imrraine Grants Nov. 12 col
Start" program unfintunately contained many errors.
She is clearly’ misinformed.
"Head Start u as designed to be, and remains, an
early intervention prop il111 for socially and economically
disadvantaged pre-school aged children and their families. It is not an academic pre-school designed to teach
three -year -olds to read aloud or to write their names.
Vast amounts of research support the philosophy
that young children are active learners. They are not developmentally ready to read and write. Keeping this in
mind. if "Head Start" were the type of program that
Grant believes it to be. it would not be beneficial for
young children.
Had Grant contacted the "Head Start" program or
any of the C’hild Development faculty on campus. she
could have written an accurate column informing students about the program and the many benefits to the
population it serves.
We t’eeply appreciate the Spartan Dailys Interest in
early. childhood education. However. we hope that in the
future greater care is taken to present accurate infanta
lion.
!Michelle iberlercher
Senior
Child Development
Miriam [Regent
Senior
it’hild Development

U2 ’review’ inaccurate
Editor.
I would like to Like issue with Richard Motrom’s al
leged "revievy ot the l’.’ concert. Was this person at
the same conceit I v.as.’ I can’t believe the Spartan Daily
would allow someone so musically illiterate to attend a
concert, much less write al review of one.
Hey, Martini. are you a public relations employee
for 112? The group has turned into the most commercial
act to hit the stage since Shawn Cassidy! Id like to see
Bono spray -paint %11111011111)! 1111 you, like: "I don’t know
what I’m talking about...
John Richards
Junior
Music

OK. San Jose. your beloved city council has
lound a spot toi your arena.
lr’es. sometime in the distant future.
you \1 1 1 he able to go day mot% and watch tractor
pulls. Sonny Bono and Sinui is on Ice.
lint do you really think this $75 -million structure is going it, he f wished on time and tv lain its
budget by 1991?
(R. courSC 11111.
1 is ing in this valley . son tealiie that the
arena. like lust about everything else. is going to be
delayed. You ale aware that Murphy ’s I .aw will
strike at every. phase of the construction.
You knovt that first. there is going to be a lawI
May he to keep it Iran being built
suit of SOIlle
downtou II. mat be trom ha% mg it built at all.
Secondly . vat can jusi guess. they’re going to
N1:111 dC111.,11,1111IC the Dahill’ dealership anti theyre
going ilisukei asbestos It doesn’t matter if this
building t% .1. built alter asbestos as harmed; you
just knot% it’s going to shot% up.
you also foresee that once the)
start digging to put in the Emmenthal. they’re going
to find oil. %%mei or one of Al Capone’s vaults and
have tii stop lot a while. at least until Gerald
shows tip?
In addition
I hope you’re staying with
me
C:111.1
OU see that when they hook up the
water lines. they’re going to find that toxic waste
has leaked into the water?
Finally. don’t you just know there will he
strikes. accidents and subpar vtork dime Oil
the project?
Of course you do.
Alld SO you are ilS% al C 111:11 11111C11111Cfe
dl
%Me intervention. this thing is going to cost closer
to $150 million and not he done until the late
1990s.
So tit gder to make this whole situation interesting and keep people calm, let hold a contest.
The object ol this game ty ill he to figure out
which of three poiects
the arena. SJSI". Rec
reation and Fvent, Centel or the light tail sys
tem
veil! be completed lit,e,t the Originally
Sehedttled date 01 COilipletiOn taid within budget.
Personally . 1 %%mild no dale haiard a guess.
Trying to filmic ma this situation %%mild
like trying to figure out hot% long it’s going to take to attract a professional sports team to this aiena (tag
team wrestling and toiler derby dont count 1 or
what you’re going to name it (especially after giving SCAT to the light lad sy stem 1.
Already.. YYe’ve learned that the light rail nmject is in no vt ay going to be completed by next
year. and yes. we’ve also read that it’s falling mil
lions and millions it it u ere billions. wre could
have Carl Sagan hetet ot dollais behind.
And as for SJSI.... ay!’
Center, the latest
word from Student t Intim I liiecior Rim liarrett
that it’s going to take at least 10 more months and
1,2 million more to finish it than was in iginally anticipated.
setting is thus perfect. Ity allay Mg people
The bet on this. e could
actually enable people to cheer \\hen a project falls farther behind
And while I icali/e that betting
with the
exception of the I (mei y and horse racing
is illegal in California
I would hope the lawmakers
would see it as a positive step.
step
if you
will
that %%mild allot% people to get ‘,01111: negative feelings ota of Men stem.
As for the phies. third place could be a ti ip 10
the land at Highway 237 and /ticker Road. vt here
they were thinking about. and should have built.
the arena.
Second place would be a lunch with the three
council people who voted against the arena to say,
"others should have listened
And first place would he an all -expense paid
trip to San lrancisco to meet a voter who was smart
enough earlier this year to realue that downtown
sports stadi lllll and arenas are not the way to go.
Ihnid Barry is the city editor. Taking it to
the limit nil! appear two weeks from today.
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Iran -Contra report upsets GOP

Daily Delivery
A bnef look ot olf campus news

White House officials want public to forget scandal
WASHINGTON (AP)
If the
dream, of White House officials
could somehow he turned into reality, the embarrassing findings of the
congressional Iran -Contra repon
would he a one -day. flash. fading fast
from public memory .
And if that doesn’t work. the
White House is ready to minimin2
the report and underscore that the
majority conclusions are countered
hy a minority report and separate
dissenting views.
Finishing aside all specific
charges in the 690-page report.
White House spokesman Marlin
Fitiwater called the document the
culmination of "the long summer of
self-examination for Ainenea and
for the administration. And now we
are through it. We are moy ing
and we trust that out of this experience has come a new wisdom about
the process of governing in America...
The report says the president
wasn’t doing his job properly and
was not ensuring that "the laws Ile
faithfully executed."
It pinpointed one-tirne White
House officials Oliver 1... North and

,
National
News

..%1
ti
\
I as the key Hewes in the do, ersion 01 Iran al Ins -sale profits to the Contra retwl, in
Nicaragua.
However. it added, "If the
president did not know what his national security adv isers were doing.
he should ha% e.
Reagan’s piesidency 11.1, been
deeply tarnished hy the af fair and his
credibility and ellectiveiress hase
been eroded. And there is more
ahead.
Independent counsel Lawrence
E. Walsh is preparing a broad conspiracy charge against Poindexter.
the president’, one-time national security adviser. and North. a National
Security Council aide. in connection
with the Iran Contia affair. according to soury.T. lamil iar with the case
Will Reagan panlon North and
Poindexter’?

.101111

The White House won’t say, ai
ening it’s premature to discuss it.
Noting that Reagan’s aide,
have admitted ly ing. shredding documents and coy cling up their at.’ !ions. the report said those action,
’do not comport yy ith the notion ot
country’ guided by the rule of law.
In a statement remarkable by
the fact that he felt obliged to say it.
Eitzwater declaied. "The president
did not violate any laws: e en the
majonty report does not sii state.
However, the ieport did paint a
devastatingly critiv al portrait of Reagan.
It said the president conti
to a massive deception
Congress
and the public, and lie beats iespon
sibility hir thwarting the law h!. allowing a t:abal of /calms’. to take
charge of policy..
Reagan. himself. repeatedly
gave the nation 1th:oiled inhumation
about the matter. ranging from his
denial of goy eminent connection to a
supply plane shot down in N IC aragRa
to his claim that e.ii ly report, of arnis
sales for hostage, had "no foundation "

SpartaGuide
present a speaker hom FMt7 lecturing about MAI’ for robotics at
12:30 p.m. today in Engineering
Building Room 32:7. Call Dean Severn. at 1415) 8X6-6126.
The English department will
have a faculty reception from 3 p.m.
to 6 p.m. today in Faculty Office
104. Call Martha McNeely at 9244426, ext. 2-2162 hit. information.

Student Affiliates of the American Chemical Society will present
professoi John D. Hostettler. who
Campus 11inistly will have a
will speak on "Real Life Applica12:30 prayer retreat horn nom 5 p.m. to 10
tions in Geochemistry
p.m. today in Duncan Hall Room p.m. today. Call Norb Firnhaber at
505. Call Heather at 924-5002 for 2984)204 for information.
information.
Campus Ministry. will hay e an
The IEEE student hi anch will Interfaith Thanksgiving Retreat:
’ One Bread. One Body’. from 5
p.m. to 10 p.m. today in the chapel
at 3(10 S 10th St. Cali Natalie Shiras
at 298-0204 fin information.

For the Record
story.
Tuesday
In
"SJSU to face E. Michigan in
Cal Bowl." the Daily printed
the Cal Bowl OtTice number
incorrectly.. The correct number for the bowl office is 1209)
224-2695.

The theatre arts department is
presenting William Shakespeares
"The Winters Tale.’ at X p. .
today and tomorrow in the University Theatre. Call 924-4555 for information.

If you notice something
which you know is incorrect.
please write to the Spanan
Daily. San Jose State University. One Washington Square.
San Jose. CA 95192,

The Pre-t.aw Association will
administer the Practice l.aw Admission Test at 9 a.m. Saturday in Hugh
Galli, Hall, Room 231. The test 1,
free for members and $19 for non
members. Call Scott Higgs at 274
S672 for information.

Spartan Daily

The Spartan Tennis Club will
have a round robin tournament from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday at the
South Campus le11111, COUnS. Call
Howard Chen at 277-8262 for infor
’nation.
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The SJSU Karate Club will
sponsor a Shoritin Karate Seminal
taught by Mastet lwao Tomatsu Sat
today at 10 a.m. A tournament w
he held on Sunday at Spartan Com
pies, Room 44. Call Marc Heular at
946-3677 htr inhumation

Kennedy.

Yard Sala tier grtnit) %%a, CSIte, 1,111 \

Hillel Jew ish Student Organi/anon yy
ha,. a bagel bitinch with
Calitornia State Um\ eisity . Humboldt professor Samuel Oliner on
"Rescuers of Jew
Nazi -occupied
Europe." Bruneli is at noon and the
lecture is at 1 p.m. Sunday at 300 S.
10th St. Call 1)ati Dorfman at 2948311 for informat’ .

\ 11. S \ AP)
(
A teacher who was barhis class of deaf students after being diagred
nosed yy MI AIDS %%ill he welcomed hack to work next
week because a federal coun ruled in his favor, an
Orange ( ’,unity education oil ieial said Thursday.
"1 aiii delighted we TIM% hay e a court decision to
tell UN M hat to do.- said Robert Peterson. the county
Superintendent of Schools.
The 901
S Circuit Court of Appeals ruled
Wednesday that 43 ).car-ii1.1 Vincent Chalk should be
granted an injunction allow mg him to resume teaching. noting that medical e% ’deuce overwhelmingly indicates casual contact incidental to teaching duties
pow. no rrsk to .tudent,
Piterson
the Department ill Education only
took legal action because it wanted a court ruling as
1.0N1)()N (AP)
I Ile 121,
1,111 HMIS
protection III CaSe
filed lawsuits.
sudden and The ruling yy ill not he appealed. he said
day announced a pith’’, inquity into
quick -spreading fire th.it ’aged thiough London’s
on
Monday. said
Chalk %%ill return to school
largest subway station. killing til people and injuring \larjorie RUStlf01111.
Liberties
(.13ill
about 80 others
I ’mon anorney vvho IS
Of t’halk". representany es.
Survivors of Wednesday inetting’s hla/e told Chalk teaches hearing-mipaired students at Um y say
harrowing stories 01 people on fire and ol being car
High School in Irvine.
ried on an escalatoi into the flames
C’halk. who has been in a department desk lob
People collapsed t tom smoke and man% sssss ded since September. will have his health regularly evalhelplessly on window of passiny,2 born. in search of uated by his doctor to ensure the safety of his stuk% op.( sub%% a% foe
an escape I ion’
dents. and the inform:mon will he available to school
A II assistant tire chief . Joe Ketmed% . said fightofficials. Rushforth said

ruling against female %%iiikci in the state of
pa% with men
Washington. who sought equalii%
holding comparable jobs
decision
in
19ss
iiir a unaniK ennedy wrote the
S Clictlit Court
mous three ’ridge panel of the 9th
of Appeal,. where he ha,
ed lot I
-Fie paid not the slightest attention to inklings of
fact." Mitch. Yard said. shovied that disci mimation
did exist
K eimed% said the disparity in pav %%ithout proof
of a discriminatory motive. does not %iolate a federal
law banning on-the-job sex bias.

English investigatinf2, fire

Career Planning and Placement
center will hold Interview I from 2
p.m. to 3:30 p.m. Monday at the Instructional Resoutces Center. Call
Associate Ditectot ( ’hely! A. AI linen at 277-2272 toi information.
The Frances Gotland Children’s
Center has space, ayailahle tor students’ children tor the soling SelliCSter. Call Director Katen Sheridan at
293-2288 for informati,,,,

COME IN THIS SATURDAY
I

YOUR JOB

from the
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Clerical
General

ALL CATEGORIES
Immediately Available
Walk-in Interviews

THIS SATURDAY !
plus daily Mon. -Fri.

Restaurant News R.OtOPOO
21255 Stevens Creek Blvd Cupertino CA 95014
408, 2A1 5311

/ COPY
YOUR
TERtA
PAPER

kinkoss

Samuel P. Oliner
Professor of Sociology
Humboldt State University
speaking on

Sunday, November 22, 1987
Hind Offices, 300 So. 10th St.
(at the comer of San Carlos)
12:00 Noon :
1 :00 pm :

Lox and Bagels Brunch
Dr. 011ner will speak

Lox and Bagels Brunch: $2/Students; $3/0thers
Attending Talk Only: $1/Students; $2/0thers
For reservations and directions, call Hillel at 294-8311

MANPOWER’

Nponsored by the National Conference of Christians and Jews
and by SJSU Campos Ministry

TEMPORARY SERVICES

Equal opportunity employer f/m/h/v

San Jose

2960 Steven (’reek Blvd.

(408)249-9983

Drop by lot an interv.ew or call Ono an appointment

JustFresli.

Jewish Association Presents

RESCUERS OF JEWS
IN NAZI OCCUPIED EUROPE

Office
Light Industrial
General Labor

r ’,mg. a bele sloe where you re working, Check us
tee re not. And we ONO severe, weil guettfied
toodServers ull and oart time pos.t.ons available

1,11$100tip dyou 10 hired *raw the nrt two weeks
give you a cow $100
after 3001101 ereplOythent
011 Joel ,ra haus for ChnsbnaS Jual fresh

Teacher to return to work

at Kerl-

net.1

The New man Center will hold
worship and mass at 6:30 p.m. and X
p.m. Sunday at the chapel at MA) S.
10th St. Call Bob Leger 298-0204
for n format ion .

and choose

ing the flames was like "going down a mating Aimnvy. Fire ofticials said they could not explain how a
small fire could smead so quickly lily estigators descended into the casernous. tile ray aged ticketing
pla/a of the multi -tiered King’s Cross Station to
search to! % ’ties
Iire chief said they were certain the fire broke
out on one ot the escalators. tiot beneath it as was previously thought. but :added they. had no idea what
caused it.
twenty rine of the injured remained hospitali/ed
Thursday . 17 ot them in serious condition, A victim’s
list %% not issued Some of the dead were hurried beyond recognition
Fite limeade di% isional officer Gerry
said many people %mild have been saved it they had
fought their manual instinct to escalw the claustrophobic tunnels.
He knew of 50 people who stayed in lower areas
and weie saved hy sheltering in toilers and alcoves instead of lighting then %%a% upwind into the smoke.
Prime Ministei largaret Thatcher visited the injured and then picked hei way through the nibble for a
look at the escalator where the fire began. She later
went to Pailiament to announce the public inquiry. It
will be headed hy senior lawyer, with asssistance of
rail and tire experts.
Some lavdnakers of the opposition Labor Party
indirectl% blamed the (’onser% atm: government for
the it aged% . sa% mg budget cuts had caused staff shortages and c.iinei -cutting in the maintenance of London
lIndergiound. the %%orld’s oldest silk% a% system.
Scotland Vaiii said it was not taking seriously
telephone calls f ioni Northern Ireland tenor
gmups
claiming responsilii
tor the King’s C’ros. tile

U112111l2

aid said she hopes
complete a study. of In, reciii d
11111U1S1111,11.
the other gnmps w 10011 111111 \t t

I.utheran Campus Ministry will
hold a worship service at 10:45 adii
Sunday IR the chapel at 300 S. lilth
Si Call Norh Firnhaber at 298-0204
tiir information.

$100 Tips
Foodservers

WASHINGTON (AP)
The National oryani/anon tor Women on Thursday bloke flow the cau
\
\I
nous approach of liberal groups
int. to op
Kennedy s Supreme Com! nomination. y
pose a 110111111Ce NOW considel,
fin
disastei
women’s issue,
rctifiN yard told reporteis that .1
mote
Of a
the appellate
1
’need lieu mg:nu/anon that
than .100 opinions hail
the appellate iudge is a ..sexist, a person tiny,. tiling to
help women in the snuggle tor equality .
"les truly unacceptable to he a se \ ist and to sit
on the Supreme Court.** Yard said.
At the same time, the Senate Judicial y Commit
tee appeared on the %erge of setting a timetable for
confirmation heal ings.
(’hairmati Joseph R. Biden Jr.. who met with
White House Chief of Staff How aid Fi ’taker fr and
committee members. said the most likely timetable
would he to start hearings ahout Jan ’ft. hay e a committee %rite about Feb. 2 and begiii t tool debate about
Feb. 5.
A mid December hearing date also remained
under consideration. Iliden said. hut the earlier start
would not change the Ihior schedule
il liberties
bioad coalition of co. I iglus.
and %%omen’s groups waged a sr’. cessl id. all-out light
against Piesident Reagan’s first nominee tor the court
yacancy . Robert H. Bork.
Ills
But the same groups hay C Ill \ tat. ell
On

A 6-nel look at campus events

Students for Mercy International are conducting a petition campaign to release prisoners of conscience and religious prisoners in
Russia from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. today
in front of the Student Union. Call
the Rev. Don Hock at 427-2461 for
information.

NOW labels
nominee ’sexist’

YO U CAN

HAVE ALL THIS
GREAT SALARY
EMPLOYEE
DISCOUNTS
FLEXIBLE
SCHEDULES

100% TUITION
REIMBURSEMENT
FOR TVVO
COURSES PfR
SEMESTER

FOR WORKING JUST
16 HOURS AT 1 PLACE.*

MBA’s ONLY:

Fast-nack
Opportunities on a
Powerful New Team.
A lot of companies say fast track -we mean it
At Century 21 Insurance Services. Inc . our rapid growth is creating
exciting new opportunities for MBAs who want a highly visible
position that can put them on a fast track to success
This new organization is a result of Metropolitan Liles recent
acquisition of the Century 21 Real Estate Corporation
When you join our team:
’ you’ll enter our Executive Development Program. a formal,
structured process guided by Senior Management
I you will get in on the ground floor of a rapidly expanding new
company affiliated with two industry giants. where you can
prove your ability to assume a management role in a financial
services environment,
your income potential can match your expectations through a
combined salary and incentive compensation arrangement
At Century 21 Insurance Services. Inc . we are revolutionizing
the industry Working with one of our lap-top computers. and sorne
of the thousands of prospects who have lust bought or sold a home
through the CENTURY 21’ system
0 you II learn personal risk management
CI you II enioy the independence and income potential that
goes with the position and.
Ilyou do it in a company that is looking for future leaders
Find out MOM:
It you re among the best -start your
future today Come Into the Career
Planning Center to schedule an InterINtil.RANCE
view for December 1. 1987 Building
SERVNES. IN(
O. Roorn 4.

OzniulY

Great copies. Great people.

A COMPANY ON THE MOVE.

310 S. THIRD ST. 295-4336
461 E. SAN CARLOS ST. 295-5811

*Stop in our nearest store to discuss part-time
opportunities with our Store Manager
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Yfr Arc Ara Equal kinuriangs
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Spartans taken down by Roadrunners 30-8
Former SJSU coach returns with winning touch
Ity Richard Nlotroni
Daly stall writer
What was supposed to he the
!Host intense. emotional contiontairon ot the SJSC ss testling season
Riffled ollt 1,1 he an einhartassment
not olds tor the Spaitans hut tor the
depattment
k ell
liakeislield ‘stale
T.J.
Ken. w ho lust Once yea]. ago left
SJSI in a hater ispute sy ith the adnsinstiat tn. [especially Pi esidetit
Gail 1 iillertoni ieturned W’ednesday
night to Spartan t iv in V, here his Rita
drunners dominated the Spititans
good teani$ said Spartan soach
Kesin Hejnal. "They v,ere national
Disision-Il champs last year and
only tesently mos ed up to our di% isant i Pas- 06, so I understood that
they M.ere going to Ise intimated...
Bakersfield’, domination was
nes er in question. hecateye the +tilos
tics tell the story
Not once in the 10 matches
did the Spartans eer take the first
lead.
Only tv ice were the Spartans
ahead in a match.
Bakersfield had it total or 32
takedowns,
SJSU had only
two.
Bakersfield sonserted seYen
near falls. while SJSt had none.
Of the eight Spartan points.
six were av,.arded by disqualifisation
and the remaining two occured trom
a tie.
"Our main problem is that we
are not ourselves inotisated." said

Wrestling
Holes. Tbe
lis ’,moo
team las ks intensits and that’s including me
flow, should know first-hand
the trouble S.ISt. had all eNelling
his match.
ith the Roachtinneis
he alloweslomment Ahmed I I Sok
takedowns and a
kat \ to cony ert
ieseisal Holes’ onls point, Lanie on
&tens’s,
Inch oistned a
lir s syin toil! Sokkaly
"All I san say 1, that the other
v.as in belle! shape... Flores
said
I he 126 -pound contest between
Joel Chess and Alike 1)allas wits
ehhed in conttosersy Ilea! the encl ot
the first period.
Behind 4-2 Chew seemed to
?lase ,onserted a hijs takedoss ii at the
.
the referee
01 the
oiled no takedown 1 itter. 1)allits
made a reseisal out iit bounds and
got the twit point,
l’his ciiiiiiiiseisid ruling gase
liallas a lead that Chess could not
oveicome I lie end iesult wits 14-8
loss lot S.ISt
"Joel did gieat lob against a
.111 \ II American last
guy V.110
year. Heinal said "I thought Joel
got the piti inside the mat. htit it was
the ref’s decision and I hase to re
pect that
Fhe outcome of the nest tour
mat,. hes seemed like nightmaie, tor
Heinal and his ss iestlers NISI
1.14 -pounder Gleg 1 ’,ale; ,iilicied it

’Tonight was a
simple case of
Bakersfield being
more experinced
and aggressive.’
Kevin Hejnal,
SJSU wrestling coach
technly al tall in the second period
against
Ian Paradise. while 142 pound Joe lamlich lost 9-2 to Roadrunner Ron lhatcher.
Although Martin Nils arreteti
It /Ns to Doug Holley in the 150 I
pound yategory wasn’t too surprising, the worse was vet to come,
Senior Jeff Piolio. who was the
only Spattan Ililf Itts114/ Ills 114101.
\t. :IS pinned with 15 seconds left in
the tits’ period by freshman John
Tri pp.
After six straight Spartan
losses, 167 -pounder Shane Baum
brought some respect back to the
team hy tying v. ith Paul Ole int k
Unfortunately .
lighting
spin’ could not bring any tire into
teammate S,ott Gustafson w hit was
soundly beaten by Larry Sidiropoulos 7’1 f, in the 190-pound match.
The t mal match hem een Spartan heas s weight Brent Smith and
Tom Osendorf had an ugly ending.
Ahead 8-1 in the second period.

Matthew E Durham Special to the Daity
in of the night. The
S.ISt ’s JefT Profit) (top) takes down Bakersfield State’s John ’I ripp in the Spartans’ Ione vi
Roadrunners won the match defeating the Spartans 311-8.
()sendoff’ attempted it leg takedown
by forcing Smith’s left knee out of
joint. which is dangerously’ illegal
"I don’t tell Osendorf to LISe
that kind of it mow. Kerr said.
"One thing I know for sure is that
he’ll never do that again, because
1111.11L1 IN 110 roont for that type of

The move disqualified Osendoll’ and gase the six-pcsint win to
Smith, %Ili
ly ing on the mat in
pain.
"Tonight was a simple case of
Bakersfield being more experinced
and aggressise. Heinal said.
"I don’t want to dwell on the
past. hiit it was prohably good the
111111ed
with me going

to Bakersl ield.’’ Kerr said. ’’F.ven
though we won bit!, I was very impressed with SJSU. They’ve got a
great crowd. impressive wrestlers
and a good coach in Kevin. who I
know will make them an outstanding
team.’’
SJSL1’s record talk to I -I in the
Pac-10 and 1-2 ociall

How the Spartans achieved 10 wins Karate Club to host
1987 offense remained balanced
By Brent Ainsworth
Daily staff writer
Not a had season. huh ’
Ten
a contereilye championship and bowl heith. and no teal
surprises The Spartan toothall team
was hooted to ss in the Paco’s. Coast
Assiis Litton title. and it did.
Rather handily
Credit is due to a host of contributors. Eseryone from the coaching staff, the administration. the fans,
itod the national media can tip a goblet of champagne in
toast to The
Effort.
However. the grunting and
sweating came limn the player, In
an attempt to answer Me "How ’d
quest’, in. here is a
they do 1,t
t ense.
closer look at the SJS
Quarterbacks
An itica of
alarming veaknesse, and ses ere lack
of talent. Don’t know how they. did
it.
Just kaidine
Out of 104 quaiterhacks directing Division I college football teams
across the nation. there tinght be
four other seniors on ,t parallel ss ith
Mike Pere/ Come diatt t1,1.. I odd
Santos, i)ori
lePherson. Kerw
Bell and Chris Chandlet will join
Pere/ as the whipped -cream of the
crop.
Pere/ is that good. But don’t
.sk
rely On one opinion
scouts. \Alla:Fs tot natIonal sports
publications and coadres I xample.
Forts timer head coast’ Bill 11.11,1i
called this forillet wo,111.1 ,I1
wishbone pitch man the finest qual
terbaCk 10 pia s
the Ak est coast rii
years. prohahls since John l lw \
and the premier quarterback
lege forithal I this season.
Not to ,ound like his pub’’, r.
lations duo. tor
hut you’d
not to want to he his agent It
nuts
be
Pere/ is oserlooked on draft day . 1
challenge him to a oneon-one in
tackling chilli.
Talk about iis
It’, am
aiing that Tony I itcy
retained
his just -glad to he Ilea: dil11111.111 t111
the past two seasons A trust v
backup. I ot.y has made the most ot
his few trances. conneoing on bet
ter (hail 70 percent ot his throwing
attempts He has pro%en ihat he
could probably start tot any othei
team.
Running hacks
W.111
iasIons. v,ho coaches this position and
is the statt ’s sett], tl member said his
current threesome ot starters is the
qip he has cod,.
’
at
best
\1/4 ’Mout the talents ot Kenn,.

OPEN
/ 24
HOURS
kinkois

Analysis
JaCksoll. JaIlles SatOn and Donald
Stewart, the Spartans might hay,.
been just another pass happs hall
ot San
cluh like ’Ingham
Diego State It’s scaly tit think ot the
Slit:Less .1 pm,: running ,ItitY like Pacific attains with workhorses like
these.
But check the stable and y 01.1.11
find XII /010 thitiouglihred. Johnny
Johnson. waiting in the gate AVe
wen: teased ys ith his eight sallies
59 s aids against Long Reds li State
It’s sate het that he’ll he teasing de
fens’s,. toes all nest season a, the
starting tat I has k
I his \k as
(MTensive line
e.iktiess ot the otteilsOC
tile orIl
thought
at the season’s
unit. folk,
start. The 1986 quintet that protected
Pere/ like hired ineic’enaties would
be tough to mak!’
But this \ eat ’s group of 1111,..k
necked hotly guaids %%ere tickled to
prose the tiollatels kkroill2 \like
Barnard. the only inyLinihent no lcalMed to hi, position. was olds one
of the steady y rev, IA tio stirpt ised the
PCAA %kith it’s
ith
Barnard. starter, like 1),in I eague,
Jim Carter. Scott Sw all. Ditti,i2
C’reath and Anthony Gallego, gave
o tewei than last
up lust 1 sacks.
yea! riscsome s, there

%like Perez
SISU quarterback
Tight end SJSU’s true deep
threat this year was Bill Klump. the
pseudo -speedster who averaged ,o.er
14 yards per catch to lead the team.
On a talent -rich team, Klump used
guts and heart to fuel his success
rathei than a inassise vault full of
rass ithiloy He’, one of Gilbert’s fay or lies. and not only because they’re
both twin Bakersfield.
Without it sticky Receivers
fingered clan of pass eatchers. Pere/
wouldn’t have been Lonsidered ;AS
Heisman hopeful priOr
Glinle I.
His targets dropped a few hull’s
eye,. hut more often than not the receis ing corps was a sure embarrassment tor the i k s defensive back
Record selling slot recei \
Guy. I iggins is already inentioned in

illi \lei \
the saint’
nandei, Tim Kl1.111,1. Mark Nichol,.
Richardson and
Stacey Bailey .
all the other S.ISI’ receiving gieats.
And Liggins has one More .;2.11ile to
phi\ lo
illipressie stills even
higher.
I.ike Pere,. Liggins is the subject of much NF1. esiduation Cons
It h
s IOW to play
that
wide receiver and too small to play
tight end. But all that matters is that
he can get open. Ask Fred
.
(hie complaint about Spartan
offensive poll,’ . Kenny Rohm.
underused and therethre undeliated
A skilled route runner AkIlti hlitt1
NA% to cradle a hrown leathei
he made some of the more enrol:lining grabs of the season. He probably
could have reached senii-stardoin
given a better chance.
illie NIcCloud played tentativel at times in his limited role. but
contributed steadily w ith timely
blocks and short pass reLeptions.
Johnson (was it noted that he has a
fairly bright career ahead of him
battled mid -season ankles Mimics
but still caught 28 balls as a sophomore.
SJSU will lose some of the
greatest players in it’s histois come
graduation. hut as the coaching staff
hits the recruiting trail, you’ve got to
have faith to think they can unearth
another find of golden nuggets.

tournament Sunday
By Hans Ingehretsen
Daily staff writer
The SJSU Karate Club is
sponsoring a tournament on campus Sunday featuring both sparring and forms competition.
Local karate practicioners
are invited to attend the event.
which will also present a demonstration by 10th degree black belt
lwaoTomatsu. son of the founder
of the Shorinji
style of karate. The tournament is billed as
Karate -do Championships and Japan’s Martial Arts Exposition.
The meet will be conducted
according to the rules of the
World Karate Organi/ation. and
will use a three-point judging system in the sparring categoi
Only blovys that land with sufficient force and control will he
counted, and no half point, will
he %midi
be awarded. Then: tt
and adult competition. w ith competition starting at 9 J.111 Demonstrations hy. Tomatsu and other
martial artists begin at 2:30p.m.
Tournament host !sato Wada.
senseitteacher) of the SJSU club.
teaches both Shorinji Ry ti and
Shotokan karate, and ha, about
15.000 Bay Area students vvho

belong it) Ins stem. He is affiliated with the All -Japan Shorinji
Ryu Karate -IN) Association arid
Shotokan Karate International.
Wada first started in karate
under the tutelage of Toinatsu’s
father in southern Japan. He has
been teaching karate for 24 years,
mosM in San Jose and the surrounding area. and founded the
SJSU club six year, ago. Including the club and regular classes.
he now has about 170 students on
campus.
"Karate itself developed in
Okinawa. hut modern day karate
really developed in Japan,"
Wada said. noting that there also
was an early Chinese influence on
karate. "You see much more ot
the C’hinese influence in the older
forms. with more up and down
moves and lateral shirting. Many
of the new forms are designed for
Western body ino
Wada noted the differences
between his two styles, saying.
"Shotokan karate is modern karate. Its a modern approach to
body mechanics. The older arts
follow more of a natural phenomenon."
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THE WINTERS
* *******TALE
*
UNIVERSITY
THEATRE

\146,
’-..01)0

Heath/Zenith
408/377-8920
Alex Rush
213/695-0721

A ’,fora.

SAN jOSE STATE UNIVERSITY THEATRE
November 13, 14, 18, 19, 20, 21 8pm
TICi( ETS: University Theatre Box Office 5th & San Fernando
Mon -Fri 1-5pin & 6:30-8:15 (show nights)
or CALL: 924-4555
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Redeem at box office
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Visit your nearby Zenith Data System.
Campus Contact today:

November 1987
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ADMIT ONE
THIS DATE

18,19,20,21
8:00 PM

Data Systems Campus L. intact.
And ask about the special offer
below. Sheldon says it’s definitely
executive, matenal!
Here’s the Sheldon Special!

Discover how Sheldonthe
COMptlter Nerdgets the
big bucks.
Why does a Computer Nerd like
Sheldon end up getting all the Job
offers? Find out from your Zenith

REDEEM AT BOX
OFFICE
FOR $1.00
DISCOUNT
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Huskers Sooners ready
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LINCOLN, Neb. (AP)
Nliat happens when two great deensiy e football teams meet two
Ifeat offensive football teams?
No. 1 Nebraska and No. 2 Okla Ionia figure to find out Saturday.
The
nationally televised
2.anie will decide the Big Fight
ninference championship, the
nom of the ()range Bowl and the
No. 1 ranking. The loser goes to
the Fiesta Bowl.
Nebraska, 9-0, has the nation’s second-best defense against
the rush. Oklahoma. 104). has
the nation’s top rushing offense.
Oklahoma leads the nation in
total defense, Nebraska in total
offense.
"Their defense is a real key
factor, I believe." said Nebraska
coach Toni Osborne. "When
you’re only giving up about six
points a game and a little over
200 yards a game in total defense.
you’ve got to be somewhat concerned about moving the ball."
Osborne said the unusual
thing about Oklahoma’s defense
is that it leads the nation in pass
defense but also allows fewer
than 1(X) yards rushing. Generally. he said, when a team is good
against the pass. it means it has
been porous against the run. Not
so in this case. he added.
Nebraska defensive coordinator Charlie McBride said the
Cornhusker defense always has
its hands full with Oklahoma’s
wishbone offense.

Liggins sets receiving marks

"I think the Oklahoma wishbone is effective because of its
great speed and its great athletes." McBride said. "There is
not one player in the Oklahoma
offense that you can basically
prepare to stop. If you stop one.
another is going to beat you."
AlcBride said he would compare the Oklahoma offense with
the Nebraska offense. Oklahoma.
he said, is the best in the game at
running the wishbone. while Nebraska sets the standard for running the I -formation.
"Speed is a factor. no question. and their ottensiv e line is
one of the best. it not the best.
they have had as a group." McBride said. "There have been
some Mill% ’duals in the past that
hioe been exceptional ... but this
is the best group.
"Nothing has changed.’"
Oklahoma Coach Barry Switier
said. "There’s not much more
you can say about Nebraska. It’s
a typical Toni Osborne -coached
team. Defensiyely . they may he
faster than in the past and they
are. as always, a physical. dominating unit.
"I think it will be a great
ballgame if we can hold onto the
football. Nebraska’s defensive
front is probably the best they ’Ye
had in years. They run better.
Their tackles are better. They.% e
got good ends. Their linebackei
play is solid. the same with the
secondary’.’’

Spartan Stats
Guy Liggins
Guy Liggins joined the Spartans after a successful two-year career at Southwestern College. In
his sophomore season, he helped lead the Apaches
to a 9-1-1 record and birth in the Nahonal Football
Foundation Bowl
Despite only starting three games in 1986, he
was named to the second team. All-PCAA. He was
also named to the to the United Press International’s
second team All-West Coast and received an honorable mention to the Football News All-America
team.
This year, Liggins has rewritten the Spartan record book for career receiving. He has established
records for number of receptions, breaking Tim
KearseS mark of 152 which he set from 1980-82;
yardage. breaking Stacey Bailey’s mark of 2.231 set
from 1978-81; and TD receptions (16) set by Mark
Nichols (1979-80) and Kearse.

RECEIVING
Receptions
Yards
Average
TDs

and the 15th different person t,
win the prestigious award in its
21 years.
He also becomes the third
consecutive II rst-time winner.
joining 1985 M. illner Bill Elliott,
another NASCAR star, and Indy car champion Bobby Rahal, lio
won in 1986.
RCM.’ liS of fourth-quarter
balloting hy the panel also were
announced Tuesday. with Indycar star Michael Andretti taking
the honors with 70 of a possible
90 points and six first -place
v CS.
Elliott was second with 51
points and one first -place ballot,
followed by Glidden with 3tt
points and two first -place votes,
and Rahal with 34 points and the
other top vote.
Also receiving votes in the
fourth-quarter balloting were
sports car driver Jochen Mass of
West Germany, Trans -Am champion Scott Pruett, Earnhardt. drag
racers Dick LaHaie. Mark Oswald and Darrell Gwynn and
sprint car racer Steve Kinser.
Earnhardt won the first- and
third-quarter voting. while Rahal
was the seomti -Liu:trier winner.

Place-kicker taught by woman
ATLANTA (AP) - - Georgia
record -breaking
Southern’s
kicker. Tim Foley. credits much
of his success to his high schtxil
coach, who happens to he a
woman.
"People can’t believe it
when I tell them. It gets a laugh
every time I tell someone." Foley
said, recalling his days at Ocala.
Fla.. High School under the
guidance of kicking coach Diane
Dodge.
"I had been kicking extra
points since I was a kid in the
pee -wee leagues. But when I got
to high school. she got me and
taught me everything." Foley
said earlier theis week during a
telephone interview from Southern’s Statesboro. Ga.. campus.
"She taught uric balance. how to
bring my leg through. all the mechanics of kicking."
At Georgia Southern. Foley

met kicking coach Pat Spurgeon.
who "worked a lot of hours with
me and got me even smoother...
The lessons have paid off in
a big way for the 5 -foot -10, 225 pound Foley. a fifth -year senior.
He has kicked 63 field goals in 78
attempts during his career. including 10 of 13 from 50 yards
and out. He also had a string of
92 consecutive successful extra point kicks.
()n Nov. 17. he set a Division I -AA record with a 63 -yard
field goal in a 26-7 victory over
James Madison. The record was
tied later in the day by Arkansas
State’s Scott Roper.
Foiley has kicked 14 of 19
field goals this season for Georgia
Southern. the two-time defending
Division I -AA champions who
are 7-3 this year ad hoping for another trip to the playoffs.

IT WOULD TAKE
MORE THAN THIS AD
rTO LIST THE BEST
VPPORTUNITIES FOR
YOUR FIRST CAREER
IN RETAIL MANAGEMENTSO WE’LL MAKE IT
SIMPLE FOR YOU.
Please send your resume to. Teddy deCaro, Manager of
Human Resources. 9453 Owensmouth Ave . Chatsworth.
CA 91311. An Equal Opportunity Employer.

A COMPANY ON THE MOVE
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RUSHING

Earnhardt named Driver of Year
NEW YORK (AP)
NASCAR stock car star Dale Earnhardt. who already has locked up
his second straight Winston Cup
championship and third career
title, has been named the 1987
Driver of the Year.
The selection by it national
panel of motorsports writers and
announced
was
broadcasters
Tuesday after Earnhardt polled
nine of 10 first -place ballots.
Earnhardt has won 11 races
and more than $1.5 million this
season heading into Sunday’s finale at Atlanta International Raceway.
The stock car star was away
from home on a hunting trip
Tuesday and was unavailable for
comment.
The other first -place vote
went to NHRA pro stock drag
racing champion Bob Glidden.
who finished his season with four
straight victories. Panelists vote
for only one driver in the final
balloting.
Earnhardt will be honored at
a luncheon in New York on Dec.
4 and will receive a diamond and
sapphire ring and a glass trophy.
The 35 -year -old North Carolinian is the 12th stock car driver
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Brad Shirakawa

Daily stall photographer

Guy Liggins has made an array of spectaular catches for the Spartans
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6

7
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Net Yards
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Pilot inexperience
alarms flight experts

Harlem Globetrotter star Meadowlark I.e
+kits with S.ISIL
basketball players Gerald 11111111:11 ’left ) and George 11 illiams (right)
II/liner

Preacher: Star speaks
/,,inipuer /
ot the clowd.
appointed hy
he said he was suiplt,ed 111111C s111:111

(1.111

1111111W!

1.1C111

should be lampacked: not toi me. hut tor the
dont of God
I etnon said.
(11111’1 1,114M JCSW1S. ’1111
\
11111-11: I .C1111111 salt]
bout PHI people turned out to
heat the former basketball star
speak
thought Ins humor was
great. He had a great wa). ot
lite.’
said Chatlene Perrv.
his
menthei ot the audieike
"I thought the meaning was
g,,0,1
au-,. Meadow talked about
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Letter: Board lashes out
/

/10CC
1.11e

peppered

the

:iodi-

c’,

he said
c in Smith
a member of
Foleimmeis. the campus Christian
orgamiat ion the board referred to
said. ’The inily reason I came in Ho
ich’s speech) was beattend \
cause 1 heaid a hit 01 argument and
C111 k11-.1%111 111

I 11;ls V,111111C(111g %%11111

gmlq.,
Smith. who strongly questioned
Siatlovi, W. ethics dining
the
speech. said ’I WilS centei -.Lige and
got left holding the ball. %like Johnson. [’log’ an, hoard
Naid
1111, I. the
finatiCe
second time 1..e seen the Finerum
ners) di, this "
lir iweyei . Jiainson, who agreed
to draft the lettei. said he could not
recall the first time the group had
disrupted 1111C \ C111
yy Inch addresses
the lettei
Smith and physical education major
Angela Rotlriguei. ho also spoke
\Lot(’ ich
issue.
against
out
Johnson \\ Tue. that the
raised
two students caused \Lido\ ?..11 to receive rude interruption. in.tead Of a
chance to inform the studynts about
AIDS.
The letter states further that
"we on the \ .; program hoard find
your hgh,0 tor miolerahle. oh:011.M
erate. ’mythical. and a waste of stu
dent’s mone "
’1 he lettei also states that it will
fOrM.,111.feti to the Student [mon
%%as

lioaid 01 Ditectoi. House Commit
tee. .0 it ma \
\ estigate hOth
Notil aCtIOIls ;Ind maky recommend.’
111,11.
Johnson said he hopes the letter
pio\ oke IC:21,1,111%C ilc111111111, 111C
SIIIk1C111

I

li0,1R1

Ill!

01

1)0e,t0,s.

Board of I hie,.
tors and the \ s piogiarn bozird
Smith .aid the A S and ( ;chi I e
ha\ e not agteed
ith his giotip
point (it \ iew 111111C past
talked \\
xi,m0\ ich ,iffe;
1111k1CIlls

IOW

Nhoof

liOt .111,11ti of

\

".

hi, /Lind

i

111

HI ,Ilf.itti 01 hi,

\milit

ings can be dei.ei.ed
heat the loudest \

easil. Thy \
and follow

Smith saiLl he has no liatiet.1
,sards homme.nals 01 people w ith
AIDS. hut. instead. has Ime
them.
’ I lust wish 1\ latl,w Orr
would come to his sense. arid r
he’s wrong.’ he said
Program lioaid I tuectoi
’tilor .,(1,1 Atte; talking \\ ith ,
he belie.e. that Smith was iepre.yrit
ing himselt and not the Forerunnei.
The eyent \\ as co \ ered bv .e \
ral local tele,. ision networks
sail
Jose State and the Student Viiion
fered from this media exposure.
iehrke said.
Gehrke told hoard inembeis
that the Student I ’nion the hasi. of
free ideas

Schultz sets up meeting
to ()K summit talks
Vs111\1,11)\

IAPI

SC1.-

rail) (it Stale Vieotge P. Sind!, will
hold MI 1.111CpeCted 111CCIII1g next
week in Geneva w all Soviet Foreign
Stliiiistei Eduard A Shevardnad/e to
.mooth the way for a SWANS’,
tiv
1111 sIIISAII1Wel- summit. Reagan ad
imiri.ti mon and diplomatic source.
said I hursday.
With the summit less than three
weeks away.. the tw.o sides have not
completed a treaty. to han intermediate -range nuclear 11111.11ICS. President Reagan had hoped to making
stgning ot the accord the centerpiece
of his talks with Soviet leader Mikhail S iorhachev.
Brit while one U.S. official said
Shutt/ would focus on the unsettled
treaty. another said he wanted to
concentrate on regional issues with
Shevardnadte
Shutt/ is expected to see the So.
in Geneva on Monday
viet oft
and return before Thanksgiving In
the meantime, C.S. and Soviet negotiatras will work through the
weekend in the Swiss city, trying to
finish the treaty.

I he
ways
ban on
the range

unsettled issues invoke
\ erit \ oroplianve wth .1
S ain.I so\ let missiles in
ol 315 to 3 Ls miles

A State
til t [vial.
speaking on condition ot anon \
told The Associated Pies. Mi. week
that it the treat \ is not lead \ h \ the
end of the month ilw summit ’nigh!
be postponed
However,
House spoke.
man Marlin Eit/water said Wednes
day the summit would go on a.
scheduled and the treaty signed h
Reagan and Gorbachev.
In a sign of progress. Soviet ne
gotiators im Wednesday provided
U.S. negotiators in Geneva with
some additional missile information
In the regional arena. the
United States has been seeking So
viet support to 11111111SC a worldwide
arms embargo on Iran and for a coin
mitment to w ithdraw the Red Army
from Afghanistan The tvvo govern
ments also hay e been discussing
prospects for Arab-Israeli peace
talks.

Brad Shirakawa Bath,’ stall photographer
a
I how his faith helps him work im and MT the court. Lemon told his
audience that he will soon become an ordained Christian minister.

WASHINCITON (AP)
The
maim airlines IliWC been easing their
hiring requirements in recent years
because of the need for thousands of
new pilot.. and some aviation safety
woiry about the decline in
vockpit cperience.
Pilot inexperience has heel)
raised a. a possible factor in last
Sunday ’s crash in Iknver of a Continental Airlines IX’ -9 after it WaS disclosed that both the captain and copilot had only recently. hegun flying
that type of jetliner.
Spokesmen for the airline disputed suggestions that the iv\ o
flying background KaS11111.1S11:11, Calling it ’the norm in the industry. They emphasiied that both pilots. who were among the 27 people
killed 111 the accident. met Federal
\ 1,11k/11
Administration certification tequirements.
But aviation evperts that the
ovvrall experience level of pilots at
rapidly expanding airlines. even
some of the industiy ’s largest carriers. has fallen t in recent years.
-This is one of the areas of
coiwern that we have today. Theres
been such rapid expansion that (pi 101. liae come up (the -.olio’ system tapully and the total level of expel pence can drop.’ said Homer
\ loirden. fOrtner commeicial pilot
and \ ice presalent of the Flight
Saiciy Foundation.
Co-pilot I.ee Bruecher. 26, who

---lr’’’ I National
C.,....
News
,N,
s
apparently was at the controls of
Continental Flight 1713 when it
crashed had been with the airline for
less than four months and had only
36 hours of flying time in a DC-9.
His previous flying experience was
on smaller turboprop aircraft for a
Te as commuter airline.
His captain. Frank Zvonek. 43.
%k as an
N -year veteran at Continental. but he had flown the DC -9 only
five months with less than 200 hours
and had been promoted to captain
only 17 days hefore the crash.
Pilots are assigned flights by a
bidding system in which seniority
plays a key role. If there is rapid
growth at an airline. pilots get promoted faster and the chances increase of two relatively inexperienced pilots being assigned
together. a. iat It I authorities say.
"When
emelt! tup the se. it’s rare to get
niority scale) is
IC,41 11CW guys (together in the cockpit). but in
airline expanding rapidly then it’s not unusual.- said
David (’. Koch. a pilot at United
Airlines and co-founder of Aerospace Flight Training Academy.
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A brief look at yesterday’s news
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Local News

General News

’The completion date of the Student Union Recreation and Events Center may be delayed by as
much as 10 months. which could cost up to $2.2
million. Student Union Director Ron Barrett said at
a board of directors meeting Tuesday.
The delay would come from rebolting the
metal structure as suggested by the structural architect to the Roebbelen Construction Co.
the
main contractor for the SUREC project
rebolt
the metal structure.
The architect asked that the metal studs holding
the structure together he welded to the beams .

A fire in a crowded London subway station
claimed more than 28 lives and injured dozens of
other people Wednesday.
The fire apparently broke out under an escalator at the King’s Cross station in north -central London. one of the biggest stops on the underground
system.
The blaie was brought under control within
iv. hours. but the station was still tilled with
smoke, said Li/ Cook. a London Fire Brigade
spokeswoman.

The new. phone system
which was apparently OK Monday
was causing headaches Tuesday.
Admissions arid Records has been heavily effected by the new phones. which were switched
over Nov. I . the day before Computer Assisted
Registiation began.

The pilot of a $23 million FA -18 Hornet jet
,is forced to parachute in the chilly Pacific Ocean
atter dark 60 miles off San Diego when his plane’s
engine caught fire Monday night.
A Navy helicopter crew spotted the pilot’s
emergency strobe light 45 minutes later and rescued
I st 1.t. Thomas A. Drechsler. 25, of Mission Viejo.
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AWAY FROM HOME and you don I
know where to find a place of

HANDYMAN FOR APIS nr campus
Must know rept. plumbing S7 hr
parttime Don -295-8541

worship?? Consider the CHURCH
OF CHRIST just off campus. 81 N

HOLIDAY HELP NEEDED NOW" Wait
personsbatenders.therne party

led

Ilth St . 285-0348 Need a ride? We
aro Christ centered Bibb believing and people loving
Bible

helpers Call Amends at Catering
by Coast 21 8.7-2700

sego
:k -

classes Sunday al 9 30 A M .
Tuesday at 7 30 P M Sunday
Worehlp at 10 A M &
P M Dorrn
Bible studies mbilable
LOVE AND ROCKETS ore corning to
San Jo. Slate-when? D. 6 in
the ballroom Get your tickets
now’ A S Burnes& office SIO stu

aid
ited
ro

dents, advance. $12 general
STUDENT

DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN
Enroll now, U. your teeth. eyes

and money too For information
and brochure see A S office or
call (408) 37141811
VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE Ian tit Mu
you got down to the business of
your lite purpose? Alternative Careerwork

Assessments
Since
1970 Carol Willis, M.A , 734-9110

AUTOMOTIVE
Santa Clara. 241-1800 Find out
how you can qualify to buy Jodi),
’79 DATSUN 510. spd.2 dr.new clutch .cloth seats. excl. cond In out

’75 HONDA CVCC eutomatIc.2 door.
runs but needs work. new lir.,
$495 bo make offer, 415-368-5848

COMPUTERS
software Included. S450 Call 9243015
PC-COM’’ Computer & Accesorlos.
404 S 3rd SI .
(408) 295-1606
One block from campus Network
$995 IBM AT compatibb $1.095
XT $525 Printer PI0801 S179
lierd disk. modent muse
6%
off for students with I D
Compuler & Accessories 404 S THIRD
ST . San Jo. (408) 295-1606

FOR SALE
TYPEWRITERS. SSO to 1150
Good used mach 2571490 1974
SOOcc Yemeni. motorcycle Needs
urb Work 1.350.267-4490
MUST SELL Off-white sots and
wrah 2 lamps $125. Ski rack
$25. woman s Nordics skl boots
elle 7-8 $35, rowing machine $60.
Call 866-

SOFA FOR SALE’’ Only $500 (win
S1500 at BREUNERS) Looks new
Contemporary styling Call Kren
at 279-0572

15 year.

Collette-N.1 students of history. political science.
Elleck. Asian end Chluno studies. sociat work. women s studies. labor history, and monism &
socialism should come in end
browse We iso hew. In English
translation. Soviet terstbooks
the eoclal sciences We cerry
both now and used book. In the
above fiedde es well as fiction, poetry. chlkiren . *baled.. and
much more Posters. records &
periodicals
and the Juan Clus
con Gallery featuring politic..
third

world.

Mr. Austin al 432-1197
MONEY’

MONEY’
MONEY’
’Waned. your way to lots ot II
If your ambitious. seltrullveled

women’s art
B READ I ROSES BOOKSHOP. 950 S First St . San Jose. 29.-

our pheasant. comfortable Compbell office Full and Part time Call

SSSS MAKE UNLIMITED INCOME US
registering Democrats
5242 50
a signature F
P T me. your
own hours Call 243-4593.
NOW

HELP WANTED
BOOKKEEPERS.
CLERKS’ Fern money while developing an impramive resume
through lob wiperience Pert Pro

ACCOUNTANTS,

evening and weekend positions
are available and some frateibility
le *lowed during fInsi Nams In

Jim al 379-8722
SG1400L11 tfiratraltraf

Back to
Great job opportunity lot returning eturkents Pen time lob seek ors etc *ern top dell. floin9
marketing lor No Calf largest
FlexIbb hour!. Mr
nexespeper
people.

ell

shifts

Call

today 370-9096.1
CAMPUS remerch office needs 20 hr
flexible student vs library back
ground Cell Wendy 924-1435
CAREER OPPORTUNITY’, Start your
own mural Ilne !neurones eigency
Up to S30.000 guarantee Complete training program at no cut
to you kelth major company Cara
today 371-4863
DISABLED FENIALF NEEDS driver for
anemone al van 4-5 times a
month. good NI Call 2115-4330
ellstrits
FARO S200-11000 month as
boding nutritional firm
tit. /Or
Plesee coN 236-0746
A OFIF AT Joe ether y.
graduate? Gan the communke.
non sell% you II wed - nowt’
*AU outrerech to alumni provides vital training & my too

EXPtCT

Plextble hours. ca. 277-92041/
PXP WAITRESS Hal 0 cleared Apply
deny eller 4 PM, Olotglo’s. 1445
Forworthy Ave, SJ. 21114-S761
Gran oppoluntly tor bip Pugh.

NEWL Y REMODELED OFFICE specs.
48 S 7111 St LI airy 120 sq ft
S1 50 sq ft 244-1719 354-8917
ROOM FOR RENT. 2 bedroom apartment in Sunnyvale FEMALE only.
$312 15 mo Call (415)989-7655
STUDIO APARTMENTS 2 miles North
of campus Quiet security build
ing Singles only $395 to S425 Su
permarkel one block, bun &
rail nearby No pets Near inter.ction of 101 860 1058 N 4th SI.
295-8641
3 BDRM 2 BA clean
secure
Small pats o k 2 bike to campus.
rno Also avail 1 bdrm 2 ba
w den 529S 101h St.275-1945

’

11 d

PERSONALS
ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC"
heir removed forever

Confiden-

tial 335 S Elmwood Ave . San
Jose. call 247-7486 for appoint
ment
FEMALE COMPANION WANTED to
live with sincere handicapped
men Want to establish lasting
relationship’ Pies.

Brian at

2%4308
FREE HAIRCUT MODELS NEEDED’
Male-Fernale,M-Tamust
open
minded Metro Half at 279-9694
FUN - EXCITEMENT Are you Wiwi. who en(oys thie? You honest? I In 5’9". brown halr, blue
eyes. 144 pounds. amesoincie
pleasing Reply to Devid. 929 In.
vanes. Way. Sunnyvale. CA
94087
HIL LEL JEWISH STUDENT ASSOCIATION’ Shabbal dinurs. partWa.
films
outings.
Werinescliey
Lunch end Learn,

HI, my name Is Chuck Scrumming.
and I rn shy guy Underneath I en
really
stud. because my big bro
showed me how I need a date to

Interview, or call Monday through
Friday between 10 and 3PM (408)
922-0568 11 the line Is busy.
please be petient and try again
An <mut opportunity company
TIME BRIDAL SALES, Afternoon and eves. some Satur

PART

day’s. For more Into call 354-2228
PART TIME. your hours Fundrelm for
new political party 8250 S500 per
week Cali 476-7126
Be

your
own boss Work at home Great
cominleston package Free training. No emerlenc needed For
personal intemlew call 4169664833. Ask for Mr Badger

PROCESS
SECURITY OFFICERS
SERVERS FT PT S 0 S-all shifts
FT PT everting process servers
We will tbran Apply in parson kil-F
9AM-4Pkt, 260 Merldion Avit. S J
266-5680
SECURITY RECEPTION ail shills II pi
S5-S6 hr to ettirl Full benefits. no
impede.. needed Apply VANGUARD SECURITY. 3212 Scott
San To.
Blvd batsmen Olcott
mas Sante Clem CIl 727-9793
SUNDAY CUSTOOIAN for downtown
church Hrs 6.1 PM. Sunday
Contact Peggy at 295-2035
TEACHERS PRESCHOOL’ Ertended
dey t 2-6 Ped daily Must have ECE
Cell
units. go. pay benefits

source
Al Scholastic Consultants we Wm the resources to
tap
Into the private secnal? You
tor for financiel ad No matter
what your grades sne or what your
Income Is we can Priel financial
aid sources for which you ere
qualified We gueireintere It’ Call or
write lode), for tree information oh
how you can receive financial old
horn the private .clor Write

varlets

the Delta Sig P D 297-4905
I’d like to mmt witty, vivacious. si.
truistic women I’m an occasion
ally cherming, busy 27 yr. old
angr & grad student multilingual

ANSWER
SERVICE.
412 95 I. No equipment & no
phone needed Lots of features.
call 977-3011

PHONE SERVICE WiTHOUT your own
phone? Essy with AMVOX a 24 hr
messegIng service Perfect for
sororities
fraternities & other
common Interest groups Great
tor sIngMs Cali 993-3711
DISC JOCKEY by
Desiree Michel, formerly of KSJS
You vs got the party, we’ve got
the music’ Michel Productions
provides
wide viirbty of music
for your weeld1.3, party, or dance
et ressonabW rates Call Desiree
or Phil et 249-2820 922-7359

with a sensitive touch A variety
of pPrts to choow horn ell reonably priced BY APPOINT.
MENT (408)259-5941

nwrtvi. qulle decent
& bright (3 majors) I
enToy risque con** books Mod
iglieni. foreign Pima & cuisine

Tapley),

’alio
music
(lousy
dancer) I admire
w strong
desire
to
barn create Contrib.
show high deg of eenelravity &
awareness Girlfrtend of 4 yrs & I
separeted I rn starling to feel like
meeting someone
You’re w
press!. Ind., kind erudite ram
less wealthy. exquIele & horny)
Attempt al friendship?? P 0 11
160103. Cupertino. Ca 95016
LOVE AND ROCKETS are corning to
San Jose Slate, when? Dec 8 in
the bieliroom of S U Get your lick
els now, A S Business office. SIO
student advance. general S12
MALE STUDENT.21. seeks sane for
friendship, tun Enioy many sc.,hies. sports Dove, P 0 Bow 842,

reeding the
same old Socialistic Mi-Amerl.
can viewpoint? Worried about
this country
tuture? Then.

Bonu

Travel

Call 285-7130, 21131 Merldien Ave .
S J

to insist
S. SO hr
healthy. =rare, disabled grad
student aith morning routine Pim

WEEKENDER

train, 386-2716
NMI CLEAMNO private homes Must
be Widen?, deptendabte, new..
hr. No tams. kee. withekl Cell
0113-0039 Dem
APT MGR NEEDED tor clew quiet 9
unit moo Ms Me campus S300
we ere.. on 3 Warn. 20a apt tor

’4

.

V.,

i

-

TRAVELS

WITH

JULIEll".

Youth

3862 Pamela - Words and More

Guaunteed

letter quality sccu-

racy Fr. disk storage proofing
Reasonable fetes We’re fest...
perridable.granmaroxperlencal
college grads. so Tell u. with paSCI-

AND
PROFESSIONAL
Word processing Years of alp..

work guaranteed

Minutes from

campus, call PJ et 923-2309
ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING

15

yea. experience Group ropers.
thews
specialty Student dia
count end free disk etorege Call
24 hr. 923-8461-Chrystai-North
San Jose

977-0799

ACCURACY ASSURED

Profession*

Word Processing Theses. papers. resumes end dieser-tett..
All of your business or academic

TYPING
AAAA. ACCURACY, ACHIEVEMENT,
ACCOUNTABILITY.
ACKNOWL
EDGEABLE In typing thete tops

needs Serving Evergreen, SSJ &
a few minutes from SISU Student
Call Msurmn
rates available
(404( 224-0452. 9am to Spin
APA FORMAI. term pew, thesis wet.
corned 10 merle typing word procoming experience. letter quality

A A-1

SECRETAFIY ertth computer
Close to Khoo! Avail Mob &
day Rush lobs ere my specialty
CM P.m et 225-5025 or 225-9C09

II

-

.:-.

Editing avail.

vallable

Almaden

only C811274.2260
ENTERPRISE WORD PROCESSING
Thesis waist.. Also term pa
pers. mmuscrIpts. screenplays,
resumes. repetitive letters. tran.
scription Free SPELCHEK. coPY
edit

dim

storage

Oulck turn

processing needs Term dopers,
reports, resumes, cover letters
group protects. menuels. them..
dIsmrtifilons. etc Ail academic
tonna.
APA Free disk stor

’

,.(
tr-O?
.

i- _4,
, -.

,,---4-,
AP.

,

IN NEED of quality word processing?
Try Jenny
word
processing
service term popery, reports. es -

dove

ail done etfIcMntly

lays
9202

LUCID ENTERPRISES

SJSU TYPIST. 2 blocks frorn caw.
Word promming. typing & set
Free
disk
storage
ting
S1 25 pegs double spaed typing
Term papers. reports cover let
Mrs theme etc Cali Fen al 279.
2152
PROFFS.
SUCCESS ENTERPRISE
business ser
SIONAL TYPING
vices Fast reasonable & war uni-

TYPIST, TRANSCRIBER, WORD PROCESSOR’
Story
Road 101
SI 55 pogo.
doubie-spaced
Please call
(after 3 PM) et
298-7390

37,8220

papers them.. resumes. ...nub, dissertations, mass mailing,
spell check. etc
Reinoneble
W. Call K 6 R DESKTOP SERViCF S at 274.7562
& eblivery

imited pick up

WORD PROCESSING. students and
’molly Convenient location off I280 6 Leigh
space pep.

S2 standard double
Cell Linda .1 991.-

0764
WRITING, RESEARCH SERVICES AO
aulbects Qualified writers Flo
writing. Wein.. paper and thesis
dovetopment and assistance Resumes Word processing A
results
Cittalog
1415) Oat -5036
(Beratiey)

PAPERS.RESUMES"
Need
hap? Call S 0 S " Group protects. pumas, mews. misc re

WF DO IT’ Word processing. brrogrephic design editing & more’ 24.hour message
line. evening weekend service
NEW MOON ENTERPRISES 262-

ports Fr. spelling check

5500 Cheap. last & friendly’

versity Call (408)292-4047
TERM

afordsble

REASONABLE
RATES
Santa Clara are. Call Patti a 24.5633 and Wave meaner

WORD PROCESSING’ Students. ifs
structore. smell business Term

WRITING & WORD
PROCESSING’ 35 years wport
enc. Student Discounts Carew
Center al 243-4070

997.

TYPING,

punctustion For prompt. 7 day
response. leave message for
Pamela al (400)280-1621

RESUMES"’"

2681 ISANTA CL ARA) Further
savings with referral discounts’

- individual Instruction with wipe.
nenced teacher 735-8645 (Su.)
Sunny..

WORD EXPERTISE Word processing
thesis dissertation manuscript
English
French
Sunish

PAPERS. WORD PRO.
CESSING’ Fast turnaround Fasy
price Cell PARTL Y YOURS. 376,
3706

guaranteed Professional. quick &
dependable service at AFFORDA.
BLE RATES"’ Call Pam et 247.

quality printers
Resumes
cover letters tor 958 summer internships and all lob career opCompetitive ram
portunities
Also offer typing and WP training

dent. can rely on eccurate
timely production of newsletters
reports. resumes. pubilutIons.
manuscripts.
correspondence,
etc Wit! aid In grammar spelling

RESUMES.

SPEL CHE K. punctuation and
gramme. assistance
Ali work

TERESA

3661012

PROCESS IT WRITE’ Faculty and siu

around Santa Clara 246-5825

am Fast. quality typing and
word prommIng of your resume.
scalernic or business needs

INDA TODAY’ Avokl the rush’

(lv mssg on rny machine)

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for your
academic. business. legal word

area-local pick-up and <bravery
available 846-6960

"von

Resumes are S5 pg I in on cam& Thurs & !tarty
pus all dm!
a rn on Mon Wed Fri for easy p u
e nd del I only type In the evenings Call MARCIE .1 926.1274

WORDPROCESSING"’

resa

week

NEED THAT FOFIGOTTEN paper typed
fast? L et me help S2 pg. Obi sp

.504
DRUMMOND

SI 80 page. double-spec. typing
page. typing
and nulling, $1
and full proofreading Cempbell

CAI

utes from school Plck-up and delivery, too. Give your tapers thot
prof...lona touch Call today to
beer. your lime
251-4665

Branham area 7 days week 264-

FINEST KIND WORD PROCESSING’
All type. ot pews all lengths

Available

able

scriptIon

Very competitive reties

Hit L SANTA

student writing assistsince. editing, word processing typing Min-

Reser. now for your term pis
pers. group protects. theses. etc
Prof...Iona word processing.
free disk stomge Quick return, all
wort! guarsntee<1 Cassette traa

end Iasi turn around available.
Students receive discount A< cots Dela. 281-4962 - esk for Te-

BLOSSOM

Delivery.

Student discount Only 12
minutes easy Call now to reserve
time before tr. rush’ (408) 946-

_

Thesis. tour.’ articles Services
for graduate students or faculty

enc. serving SJSU ?acuity and
students HP lasenet output Ail

EURAIL passes. student
tours. discount eir tickets, hotel
reservations. etc FREE ticket deMay on campus 335 S Ilth St .

Ouick turnaround Ali work guar.

.

. ..til’

) %
:.....,
Cillirp........liolaiA

‘44
-- .-tP5;;Pr

ABSTRACT WE Rf NOT’ Academic
word processing our specialty

fares.

trust Tony 296-2087
Thanks
SI 50 per page double tamed
Avenel*, seven days weekly

--"7",’II --,
-1,
;744
q,

L

t

.

atter

YOU NAME IT

. CATHOLIC 6 30 pm end ft 00

mike

pm Please call CAMPUS MINISTRY al 298-0204 for worship.

Print Your Ad Here

counselIng. program and study
Rev
Naafi*
opportunities

(Count approxemately 3Thetters and spaces for each firre)

Ad Rates

Shires. Father Bob eget Sister
Judy Ryer, Rev Norte Firnhaber

Minimum three lines on one day

SERVICES

60

WAITRESS NEEDED JAPAN TOWN
nietaurent Cali 287-5944

.

HEY-- I TRAIDED
1,4 MY 6RocEtzY
CART c-OR BUT .

Classified

Western
mine tickets or others WIII pay up
to S350 each (cash) Call (916)
739-0736 or (SOO) 6411-1661

WORSHIP AT CAMPUS Christian Can.
Mr Sunday t UTHERAN 10 45

Earn
WAITER WAITRESS COOKS
top SSUSSS Merl* CalleneNras la
all hours WIll train
now hiring

-

tickets.

bonus Call Morty Diamond.
Shearson Lehmen Bro. .1 947.

VIDEO STORE pert -lbw help Must be
noel & good porsonallty Cara
Terry al 225-3610

i---

s)

ACADEMIC

Check,

?

Amerlcon

IE.

4’1 1,

printing

TIRED OF HEARING

hope’

TRAVEL

SO k.mose Rouss
RoNk E K TWAT
/
WA%TIN’ IN ANE
VRINIEWAYARE/Ri

)

a) ,,
ir.

AIRLINE COUPONS WANTED United

ante. Thanks

Sareloga. Ca 95071

.. 6Iff DEEP ,_
00 WM /145i0E . / M
STILL TI4E. SAME 01SIMPLE MIA-

I

pers...ports, theses (eau
ENCE)etc at 251-0449

Grommet

science computer knowbelpe,
U S citizen Cell 415193.1000
.445

...?.

Bill Lukas

7

Oben., line necessary. 977-3853

& widely traveled I in genuinely
good
looking

LOCKS AS 1F

YOU’VE- NAKED
WElt NO YOUR
NEW TAX
6RACKET

24 HR PRIVATE VOICE messed. service No equipment to buy No

science, homeschoollng. etc 292.
9343, 420 S Bascom

*or RequIr. 1-3 yrs E 111 Numb
equirilent ED In
bly eeperienee

.

....- ,
1

Home On The Range

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY by KIRK
KUZIRIAN!! Distinctive portraiture

STOCKFOR
ems, S7 50 hr

VARIAN IMAGE TUBE DIV has
ET PT opening on melte. &MK
for en automated equiOrnent

V

Gene Mahoney

Untie’ persorial or group appt
sm. call or write VIKTOR (Ind
distr ) at Sit 211, ke-F P 0 Boe 9,
S J 95103-0009 or 270-3774, 7-11
Pl. Unique bus poly fundraiser

Plck-Up

or’s ikenw end be able to
lb. Cat’ (415)493-1800 w445

.
. - .
....,..-:,1.-40.
_.e....-..-- ... ..-

-

STAY HEW?! NO WAY !’
UtC11 CASEY, YOU GO d’ICK
TO AUNT .7NIS RIGHT
NOW!

TREAT YOURSELF to latest EURO.
PEAN hal. & skin semen. Premriptionovempt products for
men 8 women For FREE con, i.

protects

VARIAN IMAGE TUBE DIVISION has
receiving clerk
F T opening for
1 yr material /lending ewporlence
required Must have valid drIv

5

/10 4Malpe

Good Clean Fun

PROFESSIONAL

perienced with school reports,
theses. trenscription. and group

TYPIST -PART TIME Pick up & deliver
OktatIon given Call 251-2700

I

muralverial
Clear !bpi...Voris

A BEAUTIFUL PAPER every time’ Ex-

B ROKER’ P

.’

’Tt
)11

and

techniques

opinlon

TELEMARKETING

0
((

NEED STATISTICAL HELP? 213S Re
smirch Associates will Input. anely. and Interpret your dat Uni-

bookstore We offer conservethre
pro-American literature. econ
hist. goved-abortion. creation.

TODAY 723-9360

-

1..
- ri,
.
7;’,;,

Scholastic Consultants. P 0 Box
2744. Santo Clem Ca 95055 Or
phone 243-3964

PHONE

Unwanted

earn 2,3.4 credits Per M.o.’
semester During your winter.
spring and espschilly summer
Db.’, full bre work Is available
Call today for Info...Ion end an

NEED CASH FOR COLLEGE? Finan
ald horn the private sector is
overwhelmingly
neglected
re-

6

--

0

al :IA

,rau erre 4
.
ll 4-113131.
S.,,

--;

’
_
-

, r

maim formula. $59 95 FDA sp.
proved Call 280-0141

,

(415)349-4407

discussions
dancing, and much more’
For info mil HILLEL at 294-8311

2256

ARTIST NEEDED FOR LOGO typing
aloes* bang portotollo Eves. call

HOUSING

edditlon. If you quality. corpora.
scholarships ere awarded. Internships are possible, end you may

S J 432-6066

flexIbb

dish-

openings’ Starting pay rate Is
S10, No experience is needed because of our intensive on lib job
training program Good own and
reading skills ere
plus Some

ary

TO

buspereon,

and
achievement
oriented
COCO’s FAMILY RESTAURANT,
370 S Kielty Blvd 244-3209. and
700 S Winchester Blvd 985-7434

ACCOUNII hill time poItIons
TANTS ON CALL, 2635 N lel St .

BACK

HIRING!!!!11!!!!!!!finfitilliii"

Foodaervers.

and

2930. (3 block south of .260)

rngr duties Perfect for small bully or responsible singles
ocai
references reqrd Call 244-2485

end ilke people. call us On the lob
training Immediate openings in

SALES TELEMARKETING

THE BREAD & ROSES BOOKSHOP
has been SAN JOSE institution
for

Randy at 249-6060
4013S"
JOBS"
JOBS’,
Looking tor immediate work? No
experience necessary 50-80 people needed within 2 weeks into,
nalonal wholes.. company Call

PART AND FULL TIME RETAIL HELP’
Notional firm nom has immediate

KAYPRO II & PRINTER IBM compel

stomach machine S60
1926 leave message

Schools (Jr
High)
Sports or
Scouting background heipful. but
not
necessary
S5 75 hr
call

wssner. co. Must be egressive

$2200. 559-4248 lv rus.ge

IBM

IN HELPING YOUNG
PEOPLE?? Colter). needed for
an atter-sehool sports end activ
M. program In San Jo. Middle

370-9090

DO YOU NEED A CAR?? Please et.
AL SIL VA et FRONTIER FORD

1

INTERESTED

Tf.e.

i

-RAT’S
ALWAYS
perHERED
ME.

t

tc.
t&

.

.

’

Sheila Neal

,
EViR

/ON

Ty a

RIACIC I ON 1Nf
IVA/177W
.,FR7H Of Nto
POL/rICAL
ANAGYITS

A

-149,%""y.,

"" wad19 ;

rain

flit MOO" vatic&
gettwreg mots TO

41-61!"’"Vmeto

how

Page r

BARE IT ALL’ Stop ithaving. wooing.
tweezing or using chemical <Neill tortes

Let raw permanently remove your unwonted heir (chin.
bikini. tummy, moustache. etc)
15 percent discount to etudonte
and faculty Call before December
31. 19117 and gel your Mel pet at
1 2 price ’Unwanted Heir Dimepeer. W. My Care ’ Owen Chel.
grim R F . 559-3500. 1645 S Ras corn Ave NC
Hair Today Gone
Tomorrow
EYECARE AT SUNRISE EYEWEAR,
Dr
Christopher Cobh*. 0
Quality & feel ***coat oetremely
low pric Complete eye sern
eluding glaucoma ebbe complete context lenses eenfice for
family
**Non hornet and sun
gleams by Me leading designers
Super thin Nimes for nigh power
insur
Ply Open 7 dares reek
awe & MedIcel are *amity wel
come SJSU students 6 sten army. nave 1" on Cali for pp,
405 E Santa Clefs St st
9th. call 995-0466 We amok Via.
namme. Spatial GNP...
OSIF WEIGHT without dieting. new
OH drink proven effective in Ca-

One
Two
Day
Days
3 Lines $3 55
SA 35
4 Lines
S4 35 S5 15
5 Lines $5 15
$6 00
6 Lines $5 95 $6 80
Each Additional Line Add $

Three
Days
S4 TS
$5 55
$6 35
$7 15
80

Four
Days
$5 00
$5 80
$6 60
$7 00

Five
Days
$5 20
$6 00
$6 80
$7 60

Each
Extrs
Day
$ 90
Si 05
$1 20
$1 35

Semester Rates (All Issues)
5-9 Lines $46 00 10-14 Lines $63 Oo
15 Plus Lines $80 oo
Phone 924-3277
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Print Name
Address

Phone

City

Zip

State

Enclosed is $
ICircle Clessitication
Announcements

1

For

Lines

ays

Personals

Automotive
Travel

Help Wanted
Housing
For Sale

Lost & Found

Stereo

Typing

Computers

Services

SENO CHECK. MONEY ORDER
OR CASS TO
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS

Classitrad 0Plocated Outside 06M2011
Noun 900A M to330P M
Deadline Two days prior to publication

San Jose State University

Consecutive publication dates only

San Jose, California 95192

No refunds on cancetled ads

. Local News

. November 20. 1987 Spartan Daily

Komenich: Prize winner
I row/rat:,
Ile said

cietItt ol his
porto Phil
,,ith Inin in
and
lit/ei Poi,.

Prisoners

...I 1,1 Milne%
11,11 Maki
KOML.111\ h
Ili II
OriC 1,1
111C 110,1 CIII011.11.111\
’1.i111111! th.
ihies

Ile

pletels

10 shale the

pi lie %Yid) \ammo re
Itionstem ,slio teamed
the Philippines and v,as
linalist tor the
toe 1Illetllational Nev,

Repitli1111.!
the le
Ak.i.011.1111e lit
a...quainted A. ith Cota/on
Itittlel

\quino. the tecentl, appointed Phil
mine president. \stitch allo,,ed him
to get photo opportunities that no
othet photographer a, able to get
(hie ot ilte
iiiiimg
photograph, is a silhouette profile ot
an
1quino sitting at het desk
espres,ron that created a solemn ,ti
rito,phere that ,oti,e,ed ,t mood unlike an, other picture ot het.
Ilecatise he arid lilitIlqe111
,,orked clos,..1 in the Philippmes
and spent a lot ot time togethei,
mkes their relationship
almost like a marriage
,soirld \sort. so much to
,...eitiet that sometimes vre’,I end
antl ,perid
lighting and then %ke.ti
time oft on our try, ri. lie sat,I.
I , en though a photographer

I hC

ht.."11\

Ph"h",’"Pl"

"1

being al,le to
1.011%L.
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..It’S the
.1

,.111.111111e
IC.Illel
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and
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\,,l

1..!l11,111,

lliI)St

t /am /wee /
Wcxe had a xerx positive response... Hock said.
"Hardly anyone ever turns us
down.- Rucknei said, "If they do,
tlie ’le rushing soinevr’here and want
to sign latet
As %yell a, signing the cards addressed to SoN let Premier Mikhail
iorhache , students arid faculty are
asked it ibex %%mild like the results
trt the ettort sent to them.
SIVII should know the outcome
ot the signature drive next February.
Hods said

1,1

slot% %k
rile 1110..1

,,,,1111ed

III I I Sal% aitol . he said Komeimli
said he put on tennis shoe, one
mooring not reall/ing that he %%mild
be climbing mudd, hills
MS, the
Ot

I

I

\ .1k101

,t Mistiming
imie climbing ith 1,,, ,Imper, ten
ins shoes hen one I sM, admian
tie, Senor
mined to hint and
kvel) th" LIP
%%III the Pulit/et Prue
Kim komermh ,11 1)e rettm,
trig to SISt I etr 1,, ti
pi,
He

11.i% 111,,

t.k.1,

’There are areas in
the world with acute
distress and
suffering. We want
to alleviate that.’

\ I
den( Lilaptei

the

l’hottrgr,mhers \sstroatum. %%hen 1,,
,11,pla
photo
eshilm ot
graph,
the I -I that %%on
hin, tlw 10S7

Rev. Don Hock,
Students for Mercy International

Geography: Are we lost’?
11111,11i211

’13 !unto’ high. students can
Wain about foreign places." Takuitma said
Taki/.1,,,t added that the pub
’Niles fit a
alifigallLe also
laCk iti k luny ledge about geogtaphy
oil the historical tradi

Nsll, it
I Al/ASS a

are tring to
cher training
Taktirts,

\A:
re,,

said

geociar,h,
,aid he has one

1;e0grarh%

Ak,Irelle,

‘A IL,
, r

celetrim,,,
vot,le %%111 tot eet neyl Yeels
htlpl.

bon ot being a large countr. ,,c
don’t ha,e an interest in Mei coti
tries." lie ,,tirl
Orgarilimion, like the \ ational
(reogiaplii, ’loom, and the Soith

it

I,

11111t

Pon Ilock asks graduate student eltaittla
1 ig.11.1 1,, sign a petition lor the 1111(11.111, Illr lure,
I

Brad Shirakawa Daily star photographer
internal
al
mirk. to tree religious prisoners held ill the Sit% let I
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thnbl now, beer ibis reM came only from a keg.
Draft beer is as real as beer gets. Since it’s not heat-pasteurized,
heat can’t change its rich, smooth, real taste.
Genume Draft is as real as that. It’s not heat-pasteurized
like most other beers in bottles and cans. Instead, it’s cold-filtered so
it’s as rich and smooth as only real draft beer can be.

As real as it gets.

Part Time job for a
Macintosh Person!

OUR WIDE SELECTION OF
SANDWICHES INCLUDE:
’CLUB
TURKEY
’CHICKEN SALAD
TUNA
ROAST BEEF
’AND 10 MORE
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